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Salvation is not grounded on any particular doctrine; its only premise is union with the living Jesus. 

According to Scripture the Spirit of Christ creates a connection between all true believers into “one 

body.” So when an individual transcends their ignorance of truth and submits to the Spirit of Christ 

who can deny that regardless of misunderstandings of Scripture Jesus’ counts them as His followers? 

We say this because we do not want it imagined by anyone that we believe a person’s beliefs system 

is the final arbitrator of things. Salvation is fellowship with God in Christ who lives in the Spirit. In 

the kingdom there will be a special homecoming for former heretics, who will outnumber all the rest. 

However, we are directed by God to “accurately” interpret Scripture (2Tim. 2:15 NASB) in defence 

of truth. There have always been some who infect the church with error; John Calvin is one of them. 

Calvin taught theistic fatalism, limited atonement and once saved always saved base on platonic 

philosophy. Some imagine Calvin is the greatest theologian in history, albeit it seems, not everyone. 

“I can never join Calvin in addressing his god. … his religion was Daemonism. If ever man 

worshipped a false god, he did. The being described in his 5 points is not the God whom you and I 

acknowledge and adore, the Creator and benevolent governor of the world; but a daemon of 

malignant spirit. It would be more pardonable to believe in no god at all, than to blaspheme him by 

the atrocious attributes of Calvin.” (Letter from Thomas Jefferson to John Adams, April 11, 1823) 

Calvin demonstrated a serious misunderstanding of God when he wrote; “I maintain that the 

reprobate are hateful to God.” “God could not look upon us, only to hate us; because there is 

nothing but wretchedness in us.”
1
 God “does not indiscriminately adopt all into the hope of 

salvation but gives to some what he denies to others.”
2
 (

1
Inst.bk.3,chap.24, sec.17, 

2
bk.3, chap.11) 

In reference to the “wicked” Calvin claimed Jesus “was not crucified for them” and that His “blood 

… was not shed to expiate their sins?” (Calvin: Theological Treatises trans. J. K. S. Reid p.285) 

Calvin’s concept of the gospel based on his theory God loves the few and “hates” everybody else 

intensely is repudiated by Jesus. “For God so loved the world (Calvin’s reprobates) He gave His 

only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.”(John 3:16) 

The gospel message is not about sinners seeking God but God seeking sinners. In the biblical 

testimony the picture that emerges is one of the Supreme Deity anxious to capture the attention of 

humanity. God says, “I permitted Myself to be found by those who did not seek Me.” (Isaiah 65:1) 

 “The Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.” “We have fixed our hope on the living God, who 

is the Savior of all men.” “The Lord is not… wishing for any to perish but for all to come to 

repentance.” And “God … wants all men to be saved.” “He is the atoning sacrifice … for the sins 

of the whole world.” (Isaiah 53:6, 1Timothy 4:10, 2 Peter 3:9, 1 Timothy 2:3-4, 1John 2:2) 
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I spent years studying Calvin’s writings, he had a keen intellect, but was a consummated heretic.  

In A History of Christianity Paul Johnson tells us that Calvin was a committed fatalist some years 

before he became a Protestant. He says Calvin’s commentary on Seneca's De Clementia, (written in 

1532) was “markedly elitist in tone and approving of the Stoic doctrine of predestined fate.”   

“Calvin left Paris sometime in the 1520’s … where he came face to face with an aspect of that would 

shape his thinking for the rest of his life. He was influenced greatly with Aristotelian philosophy 

here, something he would carry with him into his theological formulations seen in his 

commentary of Seneca’s de Clementia, and in his Institutes.” (For Stoic influences on Calvin’s 

thinking see Michael L. Monheit, The Calling of Calvin: The Formation of a Reformer, 1528-41) 

The truth is that Calvin got his hermeneutics from Aristotle. “Calvin retained the notion of natural 

law that he had acquired from the Stoics, and did no more than accommodate it to Christian 

principles.” (Francois Wendel, Calvin The Origins And Development Of His Religious Thought p.53) 

Not long after experiencing his “subita conversione” in 1533 Calvin began writing his Institutes. As 

the Institutes underwent development (the first draft of Calvin's Institutes do not refer to 

predestination) the notion of predestination from eternity emerged as the cornerstone of Calvin’s 

entire teachings. The appearance of predestination in the Institutes, however, does not represent the 

emergence of a new idea but a revival of an old idea of “divine fate.”(Seneca’s de Clementia p.121) 

When Calvin made predestination central to his thinking he was returning to his early platonic roots.  

In Calvin’s doctrine of election from eternity the elect were “saved” when their election was first 

ratified, meaning, before they existed, at a remote point in the eternal past. In the Calvinists 

doctrine whatever it was Jesus did He only “saved” those who were already saved by predestination. 

“[T]he reason why God elects some and rejects others is to be found in His purpose alone. … before 

men are born their lot is assigned to each of them by the secret will of God. … the predestination 

to death of those who perish is … the will of God.” (Commentary Romans and Thess. pp.203, 208) 

In Calvin’s doctrine of predestination God has a “secret will” that irresistibly compels sinners to 

disobey Him. This “secret will” is Calvin’s hallucination, not Bible doctrine. “When tempted, no one 

should say, ‘God is tempting me.’ For God cannot be tempted by evil, nor does He tempt anyone.”
1
 

Jeremiah 19:4-5, which is God Himself speaking, totally demolishes Calvin’s thesis. (
1
James 1:13) 

 “The people have forsaken Me and have profaned this place by making offerings in it to other gods 

… they have filled this place with the blood of innocents, and have built the high places of Baal to 

burn their sons in the fire as burnt offerings to Baal, which I did not command or decree, nor did 

it come into My mind.” 

For Calvin’s “reprobate” that he claims “are hateful to God” it is written; “Let the wicked forsake 

their ways and the unrighteous their thoughts. Let them turn to the Lord, and He will have mercy on 

them, and to our God, for He will freely pardon.”
1
 For Calvin himself and his deluded followers the 

message is; “Fools speak folly … and spread error concerning the Lord.”
2
 (

1
Isaiah 55:7, 

2
32:6) 
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Since the Jews did things which God plainly says; “I did not command or decree, nor did it come 

into My mind” Calvin’s theory of theistic fatalism qualifies as a teaching of the lunatic fringe. Here 

is a sad thing; Calvin read Jeremiah 19:4-5 in the Latin Bible but shut his eyes to the truth of it. 

We post this as incriminating evidence; “et aedificaverunt excelsa Baali ad conburendos filios suos 

igni in holocaustum Baali quae non praecepi nec locutus sum nec ascenderunt in cor meum.” 

The driving force behind Calvinism is theistic fatalism. While many Calvinists do not like the term 

“fatalism” Calvinist Rodger Tutt has no difficulty giving Calvinism its correct title. He writes:  

“Theologically, we are absolute determinists. We believe in theistic fatalism. … Theistic fatalism 

believes God is in intimate sovereign control over everything that happens so everything that 

happens occurs due to His causality.”(http://examiningcalvinism.com/files/Complaints/ac_fatalism.html) 

What does theistic fatalism imply in the context of Adam’s failure in Eden and in the life of every 

individual? Calvin says every sin committed by every individual was scripted by God in eternity,  

“[M]an by the righteous impulsion of God does that which is unlawful.”
1
  “Nor ought it to seem 

absurd... that God not only foresaw the fall of the first man, and in him the ruin of his posterity; 

but also at his own pleasure arranged it.”
2
 “things, which men do perversely, are of God, and are 

ruled by His secret providence.”
3
 “by means of the wicked God performs what he had secretly 

decreed.”4 (
1
Inst. bk.4, chap.18, sec.2, 

2
bk.3, chap. 23, sec. 7 

3
bk,1, chap.18,sec. 4, 

4
bk.1, 18, sec.4) 

“Angels and men, good and bad, do nought but what has been decreed by God.”
1
 “Were not men 

predestined by … God to that corruption which is now held forth as the cause of condemnation? 

… I admit that by the will of God all the sons of Adam fell into that state of wretchedness in which 

they are now involved; and this is what I said at the first.”
3
(
1
Inst.bk2 ch.1sec 2 

3
bk.3, chap. 23, sec.4) 

In Calvin’s warped theology his “god” is not the biblical “God”; it is Satan himself posing as God.  
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According to Calvin God employs the obedient Satan under contract as His favourite wrecking ball. 

“Satan and all the wicked are so under the hand and authority of God, that he directs their malice 

to whatever end he pleases, and employs their iniquities to execute his judgements. … From the 

first chapter of Job we learn that Satan appears in the presence of God to receive his orders, just as 

do the angels who obey spontaneously (Job 1:6; 2:1). The manner and the end are different, but the 

fact is, that he (Satan) cannot attempt anything without the will of God.”(Inst. bk.1, chap 18, sec.1) 

In Calvin’s thinking God causes evil to happen and is the primary originator of it. In Hebrew 

thinking God permits evil (Job 1:6-19) but always remains in control. Besides this, God shapes 

history by direct intervention and sets limit to evil (Genesis 15:16) so that history arrives at a 

predicted conclusion according to His “deliberate plan and foreknowledge.” (Acts 2:23,1Peter1:2)  



In Calvin’s view God is responsible for all historical outcomes, good and bad. And the blunt 

instrument of evil is Satan who is under compulsion by God to perform evil acts. “God often acts in 

the reprobate by interposing the agency of Satan; but in such a manner, that Satan himself performs 

his part, just as he is impelled.”
1
 In this theory all evil stems from the “secret inspiration” of God 

and Satan is conscripted as a hit man to do God’s “secret” dirty work. (Inst.bk.1, chap 18, sec.2)  

As Calvin explains the matter the god he worships is a certified schizophrenic. “[A]lthough to our 

perception God … does not will this and that in himself … according to his diversely manifold 

wisdom … he wills what at the moment seems to be against his will.”
1
 “[T]he things which God 

wills, he accomplishes by the evil wills of bad men.”
2
 (

1
Inst.bk.3.chap.24.sec.17,

2
bk.1,chap18, sec.1) 

Calvin’s nefarious invention of God’s “secret will” allows him to convert the Supreme Deity of the 

Universe into a God of good and evil and it provided him with a mechanism which allowed him to 

neutralize the biblical evidence that contradicted his numerous madhouse God insulting teachings. 

Calvin is a man who believes in opposites. For that reason it is necessary to distinguish between his 

doctrine of God and his moral arguments in which he attempts to deliver God from being the 

ultimate originator of sin that his own writings on theistic fatalism make Him clearly out to be. 

Calvin does not hesitate to say God does not merely permits “evils” but He is “the author of them.” 

“[H]ow foolish is … the suggestion evils come to be not by [God’s] will, but merely by his 

permission. … it is a quite frivolous refuge to say God permits them, when Scripture shows Him not 

only willing but the author of them.” (John Calvin, The Eternal Predestination of God, 176) 

 “In his Commentary on Ezekiel 18:32 Calvin acknowledges that God takes on a duplex persona  

[multiple personalities.] … Calvin closely connects this with God's universal invitation to salvation. 

It is important to note that he also connects it with the notion of accommodation. God 'conforms' 

(conformet) himself to our ignorance, he descends (descendat) to us in a certain way. God adapts his 

speech, speaks metaphorically. It is clear that the real will of God lies in his arcana consilia 

[secret plans]. … Again, in his commentary on 2 Pet. 3:9 Calvin accepts the fact that God 'is 

prepared to bring even the perishing to safety ... so that none may perish.' To the question how this 

can be harmonized with the perishing of so many people, Calvin replies that 2 Pet. 3:9 makes no 

mention of God's secret decree. … God stretches out His hand to all alike, but He only grasps 

those … whom He has chosen before the foundation of the world.” (Hans Boersma, Calvin and the 

Extent of the Atonement, Evangelical Quartely, 64.4 (1992) 333-355) 

Calvin’s teaching on the distinction between the “revealed” and “secret” will of God allows him to 

sincerely believe “God stretches out His hand to all alike, but He only grasps those whom He has 

chosen” without understanding that his god, the one his imagination created, is guilty of duplicity. 

Boersma explains that “Calvin used the notion of accommodatio to dispose of certain difficulties.”  

Meaning that for Calvin, God’s words often do not mean what they say. Boersma points out a fact 

obvious to anyone who takes the time to study Calvin objectively; “It is but a small step to formalize 

Calvin's comment and to say that according to his revealed will God shows himself reconciled to 

all men but that in his secret decree he has limited this reconciliation to the elect.” (op. cit. p.354) 
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Some Calvinists have concluded that theistic fatalism makes even praying to God meaningless. 

“Once we come to see the truth of God’s sovereign and secret will … we should not think that God 

ordains something because we pray. He did not consult our prayers when He foreordained 

everything - He only consulted Himself.” (Curt Daniel, Biblical Calvinism, p.219)  

The fact is Calvinism teaches essentially the same theistic fatalism as fundamentalist Moslems. To 

put it another way, the Calvinists God and the Moslem God have an identical personality disorder. 

For Sunni Moslems whatever happens is mektoub, meaning “it is written” or “Allah’s will.” The 

Muslim word for predestination in Arabic is al-qada wa al-qadar. The phrase means “the divine 

decree and predestination”; al-qadar comes from a root that means to measure out. Says the Qur’an,  

“Nothing will happen to us except what Allah has decreed for us: He is our Protector”
1
 “No 

misfortune can happen on earth or in your souls but is recorded in a decree before Allah.”
2
 “No one 

can die except by God's permission according to the book that fixes the term of life.”
3
 “By no 

means can anything happen us except what God has destined for us.”
4
 “God misleads who He will 

and who He will He guides.”
5
(
1
Qur’an, 51,

2
Al-Hadid 57:22-23,

3
Surah 3:139: 

4
Surah 9:5,

5
Surah 44:4) 

“No misfortune can happen on earth but is recorded in a decree before we bring it into existence.”
1 

“No disaster strikes upon the earth or among yourselves except that it is in a register before We 

bring it into being.”
2
 “There is not one amongst you whom a place in Paradise or Hell has not been 

allotted and about whom it has not been written down whether he would be an evil person or a 

blessed person.”
3
(
1
Surah 57:22, 

2
Surat Al-Ĥadīd 57:22, 

3
Sahih Al-Bukhari HadithHadith 6.472)   

The following comparison shows Islam and Calvinism sing the same song from the same song sheet. 

The Moslem God and Calvin’s God scripted everyone’s existence before creation in precise detail. 

Islam                                                                                                                                                     

“Allah, the Exalted and Glorious, has ordained for every servant amongst His creation five things: 

his death, his action, his abode, the places of his moving about and his means of sustenance.” (Al-

Tirmidhi HadithHadith 113) 

Calvinism                                                                                                                                                        

“God has appointed where each person shall reside: the particular country in which he should be 

born, and the very city, town, village, and house in which he shall dwell, and how long he shall 

remain there.” (A W Pink, Gleanings in Joshua p. 338) 

Whereas there are some conceptual differences the central thesis in Islam and Calvinism is the same. 

In both systems deity bestows blessings on some and catastrophe on others simply because He can. 

“The idea of fate among orthodox Mohammedans is founded on the doctrine of God's absolute 

decree, and of predestination both for good and for evil.”
1
 “Islam is indeed in many respects the 

Calvinism of the Orient. It, too, was a call to acknowledge the sovereignty of God’s will.”
2
 (

1
Steven 

Birchfield, Free Will, Fate and Destiny, 
2
Samuel Zwemer, Calvinism and the World of Islam) 
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In Calvin’s confused way of thinking God’s will has bifurcated and opposing functions which 

enables Calvin to believe in a deity who can embrace morally opposites at the same time. “Even 

though his will is one and simple in him, it appears manifold to us because on account of our mental 

incapacity, we do not grasp out in divers ways it wills and does not will something to take place.” 

Calvin is talking absolute nonsense when he speaks of God willing and not willing at the same time; 

“we cannot comprehend how … he wills and does not will” at the same time. He says; “we cannot 

comprehend how God can will that to be done which he forbids us to do.” (Inst. bk.1,chap.18) 

Calvin believed in a God that “wills and does not will” particular actions, which for Calvin means 

God has programed us to do the exact things He tells us not to do. He likewise explained his belief   

by speaking of a God that “can will that to be done which he forbids us to do.” Are you getting this?   

Calvin’s God “wills” us to sin, has predestined us to sin, and programed us to disobey Him. Calvin 

taught that God has a secret or hidden will (aliam voluntatem absconditam) and he made the “secret 

will” and the “revealed will” of God do completely opposite things. (Inst. bk. I. chap.17, sec.2) 

“[M]an by the righteous impulsion of God does that which is unlawful.”
1
 “[T]hings which men do 

perversely, are of God, are ruled by His secret providence.”
2
 “by means of the wicked God performs 

what he had secretly decreed.”
3
 (

1
Inst. bk.4, chap.18, sec.2, 

2
bk,1, chap.18,sec 4, 

3
4bk.1,18, sec.4) 

“[M]en do nothing save at the secret instigation of God, and … what he has previously decreed with 

himself and brings to pass by his secret direction …” “he bends them to execute his judgements, 

just as if they carried their orders engraven on their minds. And … they are impelled by the sure 

appointment of God.” Calvin speaks of God “decreeing by a secret counsel what he has openly 

forbidden in his law.” For example, in His “revealed will” in Exodus 20:13 God says explicitly “you 

shall not murder” but in His “secret decree” from eternity God predestined Cain to murder Able. 
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In Calvin’s theistic fatalism the entire creation has the mechanical function of a clock. In his mind 

angels are mere robots entrusted with the responsibility by God with manipulating human robots.  

“[A]angels have no motions in themselves … except they are divinely impelled, and their every 

action guided by the will of God. …  Angels do not move, as we say, intrinsically, but are impelled 

from without, namely, by the power of God himself: … all their actions are governed by God, since 

he bends and directs them whithersoever he pleases.” (Calvin, Commentary Ezekiel 1:8) 

In Calvin presentation angels have no free will, which for him, translates to mean that they have no 

capacity for self-direction. Calvin teaches that angels have a robotic existence and “are divinely 

impelled, and their every action is guided by the will of God” which means they are God’s puppets. 

In Calvin’s thesis the entire human existence is based on “angelic motion.” “[S]ince angels are the 

powers of God, it follows they never cease from their office of working. … God works continually 

by angels ... so that all creatures are animated by angelic motion.” (Calvin, Ezekiel 10:17) 



The question arises, what does Calvin’s claim “all creatures are animated by angelic motion” mean? 

What it means is that in eternity God wrote a script for every human being and angles are given that 

script and by means of irresistible “compulsion” they lock each individual into a predetermined 

existence (in exact detail) to whatever is written in the heavenly script. In this way robotic angels 

are placed in charge of robotic human beings so that everything conforms to God’s “secret decree.” 

“[A]ll events are governed by God’s secret plan,” “men can accomplish nothing except by God’s 

secret command, that they cannot by deliberating accomplish anything except what he has already 

decreed within himself and determines by his secret direction.” (Institutes bk. I. chap.16) 

“Let us understand that while men move about and apply themselves to their various pursuits, and 

when wild beasts do the same, Angelic motions are underneath, so that neither men nor animals 

move themselves, but their whole vigor depends on this secret inspiration.” (Calvin Ezekiel 10:14) 

In Calvin’s teachings “angelic motion” impose on human beings God’s “secret inspiration” which is 

a form of irresistible mind control so that every element of human existence conforms to a 

“predestined” destiny in fulfilment of God’s “secret plan” written down in the eternal past. 

Moses Maimonides a twelfth century Jewish Rabbi cited as “the most respected of all Jewish 

philosophers” taught an identical view to Calvin’s doctrine of “angelic motions” four hundred years 

before Calvin was born. Maimonides identifies Aristotle as one source for this thinking; he writes, 

“Aristotle's doctrine that these disembodied spheres serve as the nexus between God and existence 

… is the express import of all the Scriptures. … So the motions of living beings … are said 

explicitly by Scripture to be due to angels. For our Bible is not unaware that God governs this 

existence through the mediation of angels.”(Guide of the Perplexed 11:6) 
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In Aristotle’s thesis the “Unmoved Mover” (a mechanistic force to which Aristotle attributed the 

function of deity) is the only element in the universe that is self-existent or is “internally motivated.” 

“It is always the ultimate agent of any activity and never affected by something external to it.” 

Whereas everything in the universe has an “accidental” (caused) existence the “Unmoved Mover” 

itself is the ultimate source of “motion” for all that exists. In Metaphysics the “Unmoved Mover … is 

Aristotle's conceptualization of God which is worthy of our attention … because of the significant 

influence this writing has had on … the theologians of Christianity, Judaism and Islam.” 

Aristotle’s “Unmoved Mover” provides the role model for all forms of theistic fatalism and 

predestination. We are told, Calvin is a “scholastic theologian, combining references from Aristotle 

to the Church Fathers and beyond to build his theology.” “Calvin retained the notion of natural law 

that he had acquired from the Stoics, and did no more than accommodate it to Christian 

principles.” (Francois Wendel, Calvin the Origins and Development of His Religious Thought p.53) 

“Calvin … could illustrate faith with the four-fold causality of Aristotle. He can use the thoughts of 

the philosophers as aids to training the mind …” (Internet Encyclopaedia of Philosophy)  



The dominance Aristotle’s theories had on 16
th 

century theology is demonstrated in Martin Luther’s 

protest. “This defunct pagan has attained supremacy, impeded, and almost suppressed, the 

Scripture of the living God. When I think of this lamentable state of affairs, I cannot avoid believing 

that the Evil One introduced the study of Aristotle.” (Cited, John Dillenberger Martin Luther p. 470) 

In Aristotle’s teaching one source in the universe is the cause of everything else, good and evil. In 

Calvin’s theistic fatalism “one source in the universe is the cause of everything else, good and evil.” 

“[H]ow foolish and frail is … the suggestion that evils come to be not by [God’s] will. … it is a 

quite frivolous refuge to say that God permits them, when Scripture shows Him not only willing but 

the author of them.” (John Calvin, The Eternal Predestination of God, 176) 

Calvin’s thinking is rampant fatalism by any standard. “When a philosopher believes ‘what is to be 

will be’ it is called determinism. When a Stoic believes ‘what is to be will be’ it is called fate. When 

a Moslem believes ‘what is to be will be’ it is called fatalism. But when a Calvinist believes ‘what is 

to be will be’ it is called predestination.” (Laurence Vance The Other Side of Calvinism p.278) 

In Calvin’s teaching God takes on a duplex persona, in His public life He is “not wanting anyone to 

perish, but everyone to come to repentance.” (2Peter 3:9) As Calvin explains it, this is God’s 

“revealed will.” However as Calvin understand Him God is made up of opposing parts. Besides 

His “revealed will” He has a “secret will,” “secret decrees,” “secret council” and His “secret plan.” 

In Calvin’s thinking, by means of His “secret will,” “secret decrees,” “secret plan” God employs 

Satan as His alter ego to carry out the dark side of predestination. “Satan [is] so under the hand 

and authority of God … God directs [his] malice to whatever end he pleases.” (bk.1, chap 18, sec.1) 

Everyone creates the God they worship from the metal perception of what they imagine God to be.  

What this means from a practical perspective is that for Calvin God and Satan represents a single 

Mind which rules the universe with an “eternal plan” employing principles indistinguishable from 

Aristotle’s Unmoved Mover. Whoever Calvin’s god is, he is absolutely not the biblical God.  

“I have often said that the confidence and faith of the heart alone make both God and an idol. If your 

faith and trust be right, then is your god also true; and, on the other hand, if your trust be false 

and wrong, then you have not the true God.” (Luther, The First Commandment, Large Catechism) 

To Calvin’s rejects and “reprobates” beloved by Yahweh, Shalom Aleichem, 

“This is what the Lord, the God of Israel, says: I will surely gather them from all the lands where I 

banish them in My furious anger and great wrath; I will bring them back to this place and let them 

live in safety. They will be My people, and I will be their God. I will give them singleness of heart 

and action, so that they will always fear Me and that all will then go well for them and for their 

children after them. I will make an everlasting covenant with them: I will never stop doing good to 

them, and I will inspire them to fear Me, so that they will never turn away from Me. I will rejoice 

in doing them good and will assuredly plant them in this land with all My heart and soul.” 

Kind regards,                                                                                                                                             

God 


